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"The Back Fields is absolutely my
favorite new release that I've heard
since I can remember. Obviously,
the songs are just wonderful as are
the harmonies, but there's
something more to it, the music just
really tells such great stories,
conveys such deep emotion, I don't
know, it just really touched me like
nothing has in a long time."
~ Mark Michaelis – WGDR, Plainfield, VT
"Grimm is another link in the chain
of literate singer songwriters that
sees a side to the story that we
always miss. The songs are little
novels that unfold slowly and then
knock you off your feet when you're
not looking… A real find."
~ Village Records

Sunday
January 15th
4-6 p.m.

Tim Grimm & Family Band
Tim Grimm is a bit of a Rennaisance man in the performing arts world.
He has, for the past 15 years, blended his love for songwriting, travel,
and the storytelling of acting (theatre, film and television). His most
recent recording, The Turning Point, produced the #1 song on Folk
radio in 2014: King of the Folksingers. It was a particularly gratifying
honor, given the song is a tribute to Tim's friend and musical icon
Ramblin' Jack Elliott.

Tim grew up in the woods and small town settings of southern Indiana,
son of schoolteachers and grandson of farmers. His songs are full of the rural rumblings that have shaped his life.
Rich with descriptive details and sung with warmth and intimacy, his songs recognize the inextinguishable national
romance with the idea of the family farm and the vanishing landscape of rural America.
After several years in the '90s working in Los Angeles—where he co-starred for two seasons on the NBC drama
Reasonable Doubts, worked on Clear and Present Danger with Harrison Ford, and appeared in several films and
TV projects—Tim returned home to Indiana, a conscious choice to live a life of significance rather than one of
'success'. He now lives with his wife on eighty acres close to where he grew up. What a joy to bring Tim back
to our venue with his entire family accompanying him! [See http://www.timgrimm.com/ for more on Tim.]

Concert is $15 per person prepaid donation with reservations – payable to Tim Grimm.
Call 903-583-2661 to reserve a seat.
To confirm, please send your donation to Faye Wedell, P.O. Box 812, Bonham, TX 75418.
• For a $1 suggested donation, you can enjoy coffee, tea, and punches.
• Guests are requested to bring finger foods for all to share.
• You are invited to bring your own instruments for some pickin' and singin' in a Song Circle after the concert.
Harmony House is on Wildscape Acres, 10 miles north of Bonham, Texas (65 mi. NE of Dallas) near Ravenna.
Ask for directions when you call for your reservation.
www.WildscapeAcres.com

